HunTErs OF THE DEEP-sEA

AUSSIE CHAMP TAMES AFRICA
most people like at least one of elvis, Johnny Cash, the
Beatles or the Stones. the late rock God Bowie also ranks high.
For a die-hard Led Zeppelin fan like myself, though, only one sound
can beat even the best of the legends. that is the
“tsk-zeeeeeeeeee” ring of the reel once a big fish has
taken the bait. By Charl du plessis

I

cut my teeth on Led Zeppelin as a 14-year old in boarding school, where an odd senior nicknamed ‘Screw’,
was in charge of the sound system and started every
evening study break with the rock anthem, Whole Lotta
Love. It was years later that I first got to hear the magic
sound of a big Shimano reel whistling its tune off the
Mauritius shore.

We were warned that it was winter, and fish rather scarce, but
when by four in the afternoon and with land in sight, I finally
got the chance to fight a bonita for all of three minutes, I was
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hooked. The skipper, however, did rain on my snapshot parade
when he asked me pan-faced whether I would mind if he used
my fish for bait! I made good years later off Mahe, ending a
good day’s fishing with my bare feet in the five-star hotel’s sand
and inviting friends to enjoy the yellow-fin tuna sushi and grilled
dorado till way past midnight.
What I mostly recall from that first Mauritius trip was the smell
of fumes and the audible lulling drone of the engines. So, when
our crew at Boating World recently delivered a Riviera 45ft
yacht in the Seychelles and mentioned the underwater exhaust

“Decades of innovation has
fashioned a yacht that offers an
extraordinary combination of
comfort, performance, reliability,
safety and value.”
system, I got very curious about this Australian beast. The fact
that Derrick Levy, the South African waterskiing and yachting
legend behind Boating World was sending whatsapps showing
Riviera 63ft and 76ft models lying with full tackle at the ready in
the same area piqued my interest even more. This is not Australia, and as they say:”Afrika is nie vir sussies nie.” Why was the
Riviera becoming so popular across the African continent?
Speaking to Derrick, the sole agent for Riviera in Africa, he
explained that “the 35 year old Australian Riviera brand is one
of the most awarded yachts in its category world-wide, and
has forged alliances with many of the world's biggest names
in boating to produce a range of world class products. They
include organisations such as Cummins, Caterpillar and Volvo
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Penta. Riviera has in the past commissioned designers such as
world-renowned Dutch naval architect Frank Mulder, who has
contributed powerful new running surface designs to many of
their models, resulting in yachts that are not only in a class of
its own, but that are also showing that they have the right stuff
to operate along the African coast.”
For the discerning sports fisherman who did his homework,
the Riviera has become an automatic choice. Not only is it a
quality yacht, but the on-going after-sales support from one of
the most experienced outfits in the yachting industry makes it a
no-brainer. What adds to the allure is an ultra-luxurious cruiser
character that allows family members to join the boys and their
toys without feeling that they miss any home comfort.

In fact, the Open Flybridge Series II delivered to the Seychelles
is described as a yacht that has it all. Decades of innovation has
fashioned a yacht that offers an extraordinary combination of
comfort, performance, reliability, safety and value.

When day-cruising, the saloon becomes a stylish living space,
with sounds systems, television and plenty of comfortable head
room. The U-shaped galley hosts all the appliances necessary
for a long-range cruise.

Overhead is an electronically operated space for rod storage,
while the finish on the timberwork throughout the saloon and
accommodation deck is both impeccable and astonishingly
durable. Safety considerations abound, with big fish landing onboard at the back of the designers’ minds all the time. Note how
the fly-bridge hinges up to allow for space when most needed.
A trip out at sea requires good storage for bait and catch alike,
and the Riviera will not be found lacking at all. An optional live
bait tank can be built into the transom, and there are removable
bins in the floor.

Below decks, the Riviera 45’s master stateroom is en suite
and have many fine luxuries and a beautiful timber finish. Two
further guest staterooms are available, and share the guest
bathroom to be available for day visitors too.

Doing double duty as a day cruiser, the Flybridge lounge area
comfortably hosts 6 adults and one bunk can fold out as a day
bed. There is space for the optional fridge, while the sink, wetbar and other party features come standard.
The classic helm sits high with full visibility and the ergonomics
of the console design are outstanding. This includes top-mounted, twin-lever electronic engine control units and a choice of
different formats to suit the electronic display options. The helm
seat is ultra-luxurious, made for a long day of play.
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Derrick flew back into Cape Town a week later, with one very
satisfied Riviera owner to add to the long list of Boating World
clients and friends scattered all along the African coast-line. But
it will not be the last trip North, as Derrick knows that somewhere, off the coast of Mozambique, there is a huge sailfish
waiting for a Riviera owner’s name on its tag. Sorry guys, mountain biking is not the new golf. Deep-sea fishing – nou praat jy!
For more information, contact Derrick Levy:
+27 (0)82 881 2607
www.boatingworld.co.za

